
October 26, 193

Roll Call: Prof. Robinson, Judge Batman, and George Heighway we:
absent.

Minutes were read and approved.

The president read a letter from the Purdue Union in which they
encouraged the Indiana Union to enter a band in the big Ten band
contest. A more recent letter from the above place was given
in which they signified that the contest will be held at the sam
place this year. It was the desire of the Board that Slim Lamar
be entered representing the Indiana Union if he so desired.

A report of the Melrose Bros Music Publishing Co was given in wh
$13.99 was yet due to the company from the Union. Said amount w
to be deduced from the royalties due to the Union as they accrue

The weekly financial report along with bills for the week were p:

Moved and seconded that report be accepted as read, carried.

Fineberg gave a report on the grid graph ticket sales of a loss
of $5.75. Moved and seconded that report be accepted as read.

A short discussion was had on the advantages and disadvantages
having a lower price for the grid graph. Mr. Biddle said that
he would see that all the local papers would carry some publicit:
concerning the grid-graph. Moved and seconded that the price
of the grid graph for the next game be 15g straight, carried.

The possibility of a purchase of an ampflying system was discuss
in which it was brought out the great need for same in the Union
Building. It was the desire of the Board that several companies
invited to bring some sets down for trial. Biddinger was appoin
to report on trial of the one used at the Sigma Chi Banquet.

Dean Merrill and Frank Elliot presented to the Board some new
plans for increasing the ticket sale of the Music Series. Mr.
Elliot stated that there would be several more signs completed a:
same should be placed in all class rooms. Also a letter (form)
be sent to all unorganized students. Fletchall announced that
girls from various soreritteswould go to different fraternity hoa
and present again the Music Series to their attention while the
members of the Board would go back to the sororities.

Moved and seconded that the Union purchase ping-pong tables and
a game room be established on the 7th floor, carried.

Meeting adjourned 8:31.
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